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PREAMBLE
AIMS
The overall aim of the Dun Laoghaire Harbour port waste management plan is
to protect the marine environment by the reduction of discharges into the sea of ship
generated wastes and cargo residues. This is achieved by the harbour providing
accessible waste reception facilities / ensuring licensed waste disposal contractors
are engaged and that all parties comply with regulations and procedures, their use
enforced by legislation penalties if so required.
OBJECTIVES







To reduce illegal discharge of waste from vessels
To fulfil legal duties with regard to waste management
To consult with users, agents, operators, contractors and regulators in the
development and implementation of waste management strategies and
measures
To minimise the production of waste wherever possible
To re-use or recycle waste wherever possible
To dispose of waste so as to minimise negative environmental effects

The Harbour Master is the person responsible for the
implementation of the Waste Management Plan; contact
numbers:
Harbour Office, St. Michael’s Pier, Dun Laoghaire Harbour,
Co. Dublin
TEL +353 1 280 1130 / 083 144 3412
Fax +353 1 2801142
VHF Radio Channels 16/14, Dual Watch, with Channel 14 as
the Harbour’s working channel
NB: VHF only manned when ships expected
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SECTION ONE
THE PORT, OVERVIEW OF PORT ACTIVITIES
1.1 Commercial Activities
Overview
Dun Laoghaire is primarily a major yachting centre; there are four yacht clubs and
the largest marina in Ireland within the port.
Stena Line fast ferry operation ceased operating in September 2014 and has not
been replaced by any other ferry service
Cruise ships operate to the east side of Carlisle Pier in the summer and there is
occasional cruise tender traffic in to the dedicated pontoon in the Coal Harbour
All cruise ship waste handling is carried out by the Ship’s Agents
Carlisle east side is also used by the vessels of the Naval Service and
Commissioners of Irish Lights, small cruise ships and occasional cargo ships
St. Michael Pier berth (east side) is used smaller visiting vessels such as vessels of
the Naval Service and Commissioners of Irish Lights
Super-yachts also occasionally use this berth
A small excursion passenger vessel operates from the East Pier
.
The main piers of the harbour, piers of the inner harbours and the marina
breakwaters are all freely open to the public. They are an important local amenity
and are extensively used for pedestrian recreational purposes.
A dedicated water recreational area, clear of harbour fairways, is located at the
western side of the harbour. In the summer it is extensively used for dinghy sail
training and rowing, with the larger boats sailing out in Dublin Bay. A considerable
proportion of the harbour yachts are involved in a series of organised Dublin Bay
races, having their racing marks laid out in the Bay and their Starters’ Hut located at
the back of the harbour’s West Pier. Additionally, harbour yacht clubs host
numerous national and international yachting championships, the sailing for these
events also being held out in Dublin Bay. By contrast the sailing activities in Winter
are greatly curtailed by weather and hours of darkness, for the most part they
comprise of “frostbiting” dinghy races held within the confines of the harbour, and
trips out to Dublin Bay by the larger boats.
Dun Laoghaire Harbour Company 2018
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.
A Public Boatyard and two public slipways are located in the western section of the
harbour, alongside the inner harbours. Directly opposite, on the other side of the
road, is the commercial MGM Boatyard. The commercial boatyard operates its own
boat-hoist, situated on the seaward face of Traders’ Wharf, and services watercraft.
By comparison the public boatyard is used for boat storage, with the boat owners
carrying out their own maintenance.
The shoreward side of Traders’ Wharf is designated for the exclusive use of fishing
boats and service craft, the handful of local fishing boats being small half- deckers
that are exclusively engaged in pot-fishing for whelks.
The various harbour mooring areas, excluding the Marina, accommodate 300 boats,
the largest of the boats being (relatively small) day sailors. Use of these moorings is
substantially reduced in winter owing to the outer harbour moorings being removed
for that season. The remaining boats continue to moor in the shelter of the Inner
Harbours-where they are sheltered and protected from adverse weather.
The Marina provides shelter to its 700 berth holders throughout the year, its boat
sizes varying from 4.5 to 22 metres in length. Its users comprise of members of the
local yacht clubs, the general public and visitors. “Marina Phase II” was completed in
2005, providing an extension to the marina. There is a total of about 1,000 boats
afloat in the harbour.
There are various "stand alone" establishments located in the harbour:- Ferry
Terminal; Marina; Marina Boatyard; Four yacht clubs; Commissioners of Irish Lights;
RNLI Station.
Moorings
Harbour mooring areas are licensed out in blocks to public and the four harbour
yacht clubs. The Harbour Master is in overall control of all mooring areas, and
directly administers the individual moorings of the public mooring blocks.
All licensees lay their own mooring gear but most public moorings are occupied by
persons who are also yacht club members – thereby availing of club tenders (ferry)
to and from their moored boats.
There are no public moorings retained for use by visitors. Upon entry they proceed
direct to the marina or alternatively (by prior arrangement) a few may be
accommodated by the yacht clubs.
Piers
The harbour is man made, created by two curving, converging, granite piers (East
Pier & West Pier) that each project outwards from the shore. They stop 232 metres
short of meeting, leaving a harbour mouth open to the NE
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The Main, No.1 Fairway, runs in a South E’ly direction from the harbour mouth
directly to the shore. It contains all the main harbour berths; they being located at St
Michael's Pier, Carlisle Pier and the East Pier Berth.
Two overlapping marina breakwaters, in the western side of the harbour, provide
weather shelter to both enclosed Marina and the inner harbours. Depths are shallow
in these inner harbours and they are only suitable for use by small leisure craft and
the local fishing boats. The innermost harbour is the “Old Harbour” with its “Old Pier”
and the other is (locally known as) the ”Coal Harbour” with its pier named as
“Traders' Wharf.”
.
Yacht Clubs
There are no dedicated visitor moorings in the yacht club mooring blocks but, if
available, temporary use may be made of either an empty club mooring or berthed
alongside the clubhouse pontoons- this having to be arranged directly with the clubs.
Slipways
There are two classes of slipway use:Hand launching, trolleys for small dinghies - at both club and public slipways.
Vehicle hauled trailers, for larger craft – only at public slipways.

Dry Sailing
Boats are stored permanently ashore, then being launched and recovered each
sailing time by a shore based crane. This facility is available at two of the yacht clubs
but not in the either the public or commercial boatyards in the harbour.

Fishing Boats
There are approximately half a dozen local fishing boats, all 12 metres or less in
length, being half-deckers that pot fish exclusively for whelks. Their catches are
landed directly onto the quayside and from there directly loaded onto trucks and
removed to distant processing plants.
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2 LEGISLATION LIST
[This list is not intended to be exhaustive – it is for reference purposes only.]























EU Directive 2000/59/EC on port reception facilities for ship generated wastes
and cargo residues
S.I. No. 117 of 2003: European Communities (Port Reception Facilities for
Ship-Generated Waste and Cargo Residues) Regulations 2003
Directive 2002/84/EC amending the Directives on maritime safety and the
prevention of pollution from ships
S.I. No. 659 of 2003: European Communities (Port Reception Facilities for
Ship-Generated Waste and Cargo Residues) (Amendment) Regulations 2003
Commission Directive 2007/71/EC of 13 December 2007 amending Annex II
of Directive 2000/59/EC of the European Parliament and the Council on port
reception facilities for ship-generated waste and cargo residues
S.I. No. 376 of 2009: European Communities (Port Reception Facilities for
Ship-Generated Waste and Cargo Residues) (Amendment) Regulations 2009
Commission Directive (EU) 2015/2087 amending Annex II to Directive
2000/59/EC on port reception facilities for ship-generated waste and cargo
residues
S.I. No. 550 of 2016: European Communities (Port Reception Facilities for
Ship-Generated Waste and Cargo Residues) (Amendment) Regulations 2016
Directive 2005/35/EC on ship-source pollution and on the introduction of
penalties for infringements
Directive 2009/123/EC amending Directive 2005/35/EC on ship-source
pollution and on the introduction of penalties for infringements
S.I. No. 542 of 2010: European Communities (Ship-Source Pollution)
Regulations 2010
Directive 2002/59/EC establishing a Community vessel traffic monitoring and
information system and repealing Council Directive 93/75/EEC
Directive 2009/17/EC amending Directive 2002/59/EC establishing a
Community vessel traffic monitoring and information system
S.I. No. 573 of 2010: European Communities (Vessel Traffic Monitoring and
Information System) Regulations 2010
Commission Directive 2011/15/EU amending Directive 2002/59/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council establishing a Community vessel
traffic monitoring and information system
S.I. No. 71 of 2012: European Communities (Vessel Traffic Monitoring and
Information System) (Amendment) Regulations 2012
Commission Directive 2014/100/EU amending Directive 2002/59/EC
establishing a Community vessel traffic monitoring and information system
S.I. No. 367 of 2016: European Communities (Vessel Traffic Monitoring and
Information System) (Amendment) Regulations 2016
Directive 2012/33/EU amending Council Directive 1999/32/EC as regards the
sulphur content of marine fuels
S.I. No. 361 of 2015: European Union (Sulphur Content of Marine Fuels)
Regulations 2015
Sea Pollution Act, 1991
Sea Pollution (Amendment) Act, 1999
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Sea Pollution (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 2006

[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to MARPOL Annex I]









S.I. No. 788 of 2007: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) Regulations
2007
S.I. No. 282 of 2008: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
Regulations 2008
S.I. No. 664 of 2010: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
Regulations 2010
S.I. No. 365 of 2011: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
Regulations 2011
S.I. No. 275 of 2014: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
Regulations 2014
S.I. No. 461 of 2016: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
Regulations 2016
S.I. No. 578 of 2016: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
(No. 2) Regulations 2016
S.I. No. 582 of 2016: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Oil Pollution) (Amendment)
(No. 3) Regulations 2016

[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to MARPOL Annex II]


S.I. No. 217 of 2008: Sea Pollution (Control of Pollution by Noxious Liquid
Substances in Bulk) Regulations 2008

[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to MARPOL Annex III]
 S.I. No. 510 of 2013: Sea Pollution (Harmful Substances in Packaged Form)
Regulations 2013
 S.I. No. 459 of 2016: Sea Pollution (Harmful Substances in Packaged Form)
(Amendment) Regulations 2016
[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to MARPOL Annex IV]





S.I. No. 269 of 2006: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Pollution by Sewage from
Ships) Regulations 2006
S.I. No. 281 of 2008: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Pollution by Sewage from
Ships) (Amendment) Regulations 2008
S.I. No. 372 of 2008: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Pollution by Sewage from
Ships) (Amendment) (No.2) Regulations 2008
S.I. No. 492 of 2012: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Pollution by Sewage from
Ships) (Amendment) Regulations 2012

[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to MARPOL Annex V]


S.I. No. 372 of 2012: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Pollution by Garbage from
Ships) Regulations 2012
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[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to MARPOL Annex VI]
 S.I. No. 313 of 2010: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships)
Regulations 2010
 S.I. No. 383 of 2011: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships)
(Amendment) Regulations 2011
 S.I. No. 596 of 2011: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships)
(Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations 2011
 S.I. No. 35 of 2013: Sea Pollution (Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships)
(Amendment) Regulations 2013
[Statutory Instrument(s) giving effect to other international legislation]


S.I. No. 82 of 2008: Sea Pollution (Control of Harmful Anti-fouling Systems on
Ships) Regulations 2008

[Other legislation]

















Waste Management Act 1996 [No. 10 of 1996]
Waste Management (Amendment) Act 2001 [No. 36 of 2001]
Protection of the Environment Act 2003 [No. 27 of 2003]
Diseases of Animals Act 1966
S.I. No. 153 of 1985: Diseases of Animals (Feeding and Use of Swill) Order
1985
S.I. No. 133 of 1987: Diseases of Animals (Feeding and Use of Swill)
(Amendment) Order 1987
S.I. No. 597 of 2001: Diseases of Animals Act, 1966 (Prohibition on the Use of
Swill) Order, 2001
S.I. No. 252 of 2008: European Communities (Transmissible Spongiform
Encephalopathies and Animal By-Products) Regulations 2008
S.I. No. 12 of 2009: Diseases of Animals Act 1966 (Prohibition On the Use of
Swill) (Amendment) Order 2009
Regulation (EC) No 1069/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council
of 21 October 2009 laying down health rules as regards animal by-products
and derived products not intended for human consumption and repealing
Regulation (EC) No 1774/2002 (Animal by-products Regulation)
Commission Regulation (EU) No 142/2011 of 25 February 2011 implementing
Regulation (EC) No 1069/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council
laying down health rules as regards animal by-products and derived products
not intended for human consumption and implementing Council Directive
97/78/EC as regards certain samples and items exempt from veterinary
checks at the border under that Directive
Animal Health and Welfare Act 2013
S.I. No. 187 of 2014: European Union (Animal By-Products) Regulations 2014
S.I. No. 126 of 2011: European Communities (Waste Directive) Regulations
2011
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3. Implementation of Legislation
3.1 System
Reception and storage are the key elements to the successful management of port
waste reception facilities.
An overriding principle is to ensure that Dun Laoghaire Harbour does not have a
common user skip to dispose of a combined mixture of waste and oil(y) waste from
the area of the public Boatyard & Traders' Wharf. The waste disposal facilities that
are established there are clearly marked and identified for their proper use.
Improper disposal of waste classified as "Special" or "Hazardous" into common user
skips can render Dun Laoghaire Harbour liable to prosecution for breach of internal
Irish legislation, the Harbour Company having no recourse to an untraceable waste
producer, i.e. the vessel concerned.
A distinction exists between ship and shore generated waste, the Port Waste
Regulations do not apply to shore generated waste.

3.2

Provision

Dun Laoghaire Harbour ensures adherence to waste regulations in respect to ship
generated wastes both by the provision of port reception facilities, and ensuring
compliance of facility use.

3.2

Mandatory Discharge

All vessels MUST discharge ship-generated waste before leaving Dun Laoghaire
Harbour unless it can be demonstrated that storage space for such waste is
sufficient. If retaining waste on board, a legitimate reason for not using the port
reception facilities must be given. Failure to do so will result in detention in port until
waste has been discharged.
In the latter case, if there is reason to believe that there is a risk of waste being
discharged into the sea because adequate facilities re not available at the next port
of call, or if that port of call is unknown, these will also be grounds for detention. The
detention to be made by an “authorised officer “ as defined in legislation.

3.3 Definition of an Exempt Ship
Applications for exemptions from the port waste management system must be made
to the Harbour Master. They are not automatic. There are three grounds for the
granting of an exemption and they must ALL be satisfied:
SCHEDULED traffic operating along a regular route
Evidence of DELIVERY in one port along the route
Evidence of PAYMENT in one port along the route
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3.4 Notification Requirement
The following information is required from ALL vessels prior to arrival and is
separate and independent to the notification requirements of the ISPS Code 2002.
The information is as listed in Schedule 1, Regulation 8, European Communities
(Port Reception Facilities for Ship Generated Waste & Cargo Residues) Regulations
2003 AND Directive No. 2000/59/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council,
Annex II of the Directive.










Name / Call sign / IMO number
Flag state
ETA / ETD
Previous / Next port of call
Last port and date when ship generated wastes was delivered
Whether delivering all/some/none of ship generated wastes into facilities
Type and amount of waste to be delivered/stored on board plus maximum
storage capacity
The unit of measurement is cu.metres / kg
Declaration by Ship’s Master.

3.5 Charging System
The EU Directive states each vessel must contribute "significantly" to the cost of port
waste reception facilities for ship-generated waste, without that cost providing a
disincentive to use. To comply with the legislation Dun Laoghaire Harbour will
continue to facilitate the disposal of waste on a non profit basis so as to contribute
towards the encouragement of making use of the waste facility
Large Ships
All relevant large ships will be charged “at cost” to cover the use of hired-in waste
reception facilities, to note there is no flow of trading vessels upon which the harbour
could otherwise impose an averaged, percentage cost of such waste disposal.
The hired-in waste reception facility for cruise ships takes the form of delivery of
Category 1 covered skip directly to the berth
That skip is collected the same day or as soon after as is possible
The charges for skips is made by the Agents
Small Craft
Craft that moor in the harbour are being surcharged for the provision of this service
(except marina craft that have their own, independent cleaning arrangement).
Payment of the cleaning surcharge also confers, without further payment, free
access to the Harbour Boatyard’s waste disposal facilities for small craft. There is a
nominal charge of €5 per use for other small craft that may wish to use the
boatyard’s facilities.

Dun Laoghaire Harbour Company 2018
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Mooring fees for 2018 [per season]
Cat A: craft up to 5.5 metres [18 ft] overall = €400 (€360*)
Cat B: 5.6 to 8.0 metres [18ft 1in to 26ft 3in] overall = €500 (€450*)
Cat C: 8.1 to 10.5 metres [26ft 4in to 34ft 4in] overall = €650 (€600*)
Cat D: craft 10.6 metres and over [34ft 5in] overall = €850 (€750*)
* denotes special rate for Senior Citizens:
(65 before 30 May, date of birth required:
)
These fees are inclusive of an annual Cleaning Surcharge
Waste is not collected from small craft
Owners of small craft are obliged to take their own waste to the facilities
Litter floating in the harbour
A regular, organised programme for clearing waste and rubbish from the waters of
the harbour was introduced by the Harbour Company, Spring 2003, so as to be in
line with modern environmental standards.
In 2013 a dedicated multi-purpose litter collection and retrieval craft was put in to
operation and the regular waterbourne litter collection programme was continued
using this craft
This retrieval craft is only for litter floating in the harbour

3.6 Type and Capacity of Facilities
Purpose To ensure that suitable facilities are provided to receive the types and
amounts of ship generated waste within the port.
The Harbour Authority is not a waste disposal contractor for all the harbour
establishments, and harbour users. Its primary role is to ensure that, both
overall and throughout the harbour, facilities are in place to cater for ship
waste. This responsibility includes ensuring the operations of the “stand
alone” harbour establishments have adequate facilities to cater for ship waste.

3.7 Location and Ease of Use
Purpose To provide facilities that, so far as reasonably practical, avoid disincentives
towards their use.
Dun Laoghaire Harbour; Dun Laoghaire Harbour Marina.
These are two separate entities that operate their own waste disposal system, both
using contractors licensed by the local Co.Council. Location of the facilities are
shown the annex map.
Dun Laoghaire Harbour Company 2018
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Fishing boats
Fishing boats may no longer informally deposit waste, other than heavy items, on
Traders’ Wharf, now having to formally deposit all of their remaining ships waste at
the provided waste reception facilities in the public Boatyard and on Traders Wharf.
Failure to comply will leave those individual fishing boats open to be prosecuted,
under the Harbour Bye Laws, for unauthorised dumping in the harbour.
Dun Laoghaire Harbour is responsible overall for the disposal of all ships' waste
within the harbour and so must specifically monitor that part of the system which
directly applies to fishing vessels. Fishing boats must therefore keep a disposal
record and have such available for inspection by the Harbour Master.
The sighting of receipts from one of the other harbour facilities / local garages for oil
disposal will be taken as proof of such compliance as an alternative to use of the
harbour's own waste oil disposal facility.
The harbour waste reception facilities are located in the public Boatyard and are
secured in a fenced lock-up, with a Notice giving details of use and accessability
affixed to its fence. It consists of a sealed container for temporary garbage storage, a
sealed waste oil tank and UN drum for oily waste, it is also a designated collection
point for ship generated, landed food waste.
.

Petrol is not to be mixed in with waste oil.

Disposal
The licensing for the provision of a waste oil collection point comes under the
Environmental Protection Agency, who operates a three tiered category that is based
on volume. No “Certificate of Registration for the Temporary Storage of Hazardous
Waste “ is required for the Dun Laoghaire Harbour Waste Oil Facility as its expected
use (Eight x fishing boats + other harbour small craft users) falls well below the
lowest category of the licensing system.
The waste oil storage tank is of plastic, bunded and fitted with a strong cap capable
of accommodating a good padlock. For further protection it is located in a secured,
fenced position within the public Boatyard, the boatyard itself being under CCTV
cover and having its gates locked at night.

3.8 Giving effective information to users
Purpose
As per consultation exercise, to ensure that all mariners are aware of the location,
cost and procedures for using the facilities. The consultation process identified what
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ship waste reception facilities were required within the harbour and the systems in
place at the various “stand alone” establishments within the port.
System
The system incorporates a port waste management system already established and
licensed in respect of disposing of ship garbage and waste oils, the ships having to
comply and record adherence with the shore disposal system.
Collection of ship waste is supervised by Dun Laoghaire Harbour to ensure that only
licensed waste disposal contractors are engaged. The Harbour Office also notify the
Inspectors of the Department of Agriculture & Food on the occasions when individual
waste skips that are delivered for visiting ships, the ships berthing at either the East
Pier Berth or St. Michael’s Pier.
Twenty-four hours prior to a vessel’s arrival their agents are instructed to ensure
completion of the Schedule 1 Waste Declaration. Following completion of the
Declaration, the agent notify the Dun Laoghaire Harbour and the Waste Contractor
of the type and quantity of ship’s waste for disposal, and also of any such waste
disposal requirements during a prolonged visit. A copy of the Form for Reporting
Alleged Inadequacy of Port reception Facilities for Garbage & Oil is also
forwarded to the Agent and/or presented to the ship upon arrival.
The system is notified to Masters/ Agents of visiting ships and, locally, to the small
boat users. All parts of the harbour’s waste management chain are issued with a
copy of this waste management plan.

4

DEFINITION OF WASTES
As appear in the MARPOL 73/78 Regulations

4.1







MARPOL ANNEXES
Annex I……Oily Wastes (bilge; sludge; ballast; slops).
Annex II…..Noxious Liquid Substances carried in Bulk
(Dirty ballast, slops, tank washings).
Annex III Pollution by Harmful Substances Carried by Sea in Packaged
Form.
Annex IV… Sewage.
Annex V…. Garbage, which includes - hazardous waste, food waste, glass,
metal, plastics, paper/cardboard, wood, paint tins, batteries.
Annex VI…..Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships.

Notes:
Categories currently applicable at Dun Laoghaire Harbour are Nos. I, III & V.
The Annex II is non-applicable as there are no oil or gas tanker vessel installations
within the harbour; Annex IV is being phased in
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Annex III
There is no ferry service operating in Dun Laoghaire Harbour.
Annex IV
There is no ferry service operating in Dun Laoghaire Harbour.
A sewage pump out facility is available for use by leisure craft at the Dun Laoghaire
Marina Fuelling Pontoon

The Harbour Company has provided facilities to receive the discharged wastes of
MARPOL Annexes I and V from small craft that use the harbour. These facilities are
in a secured location within the Harbour Boatyard, comprising of sealed containers,
providing temporary storage until removal by an authorised contractor. These wastes
from small craft are segregated into oil, oily waste and waste with the provision of
small receptacles / funnels to facilitate use of the waste-oil tank. Recycling and reuse initiatives will be implemented by the Harbour Company so as to link with the
policies of Dun Laoghaire –Rathdown Co.Co. and also to retain compatibility with
the provisions of “deep burial of ships’ waste food” legislation.
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SECTION TWO
5.

PROCESS UNDERTAKEN BY DUN LAOGHAIRE HARBOUR TO
ACHIEVE LEGISLATIVE COMPLIANCE

5.1

CONSULTATION, ANALYSIS OF NEED FOR WASTE
RECEPTION FACILITIES, STUDY OF WASTE HANDLING
CHAIN

Purpose
To ensure the needs of potential users and waste regulators are taken into account
when planning and operating port waste reception facilities. That all mariners are
aware of the location, cost and procedures for using the facilities and those
consultation arrangements provides for the future development of adequate facilities
within the port.

Objective
Dun Laoghaire Harbour has taken its obligations seriously and engaged in a
consultation exercise with all links in the waste management chain in order to
discuss and explain the implications of the Directive and the Statutory Instrument
bringing it into effect nationally. The objective has been to effect an exchange of
information and to gain an understanding of the perspective of other parts of the
waste management chain in order to devise a flexible and workable system.
To ensure the adequacy of the process, Dun Laoghaire Harbour conducted a
consultation exercise:-

Process
Consultative letters were issued to the following bodies of harbour users, and their
responses noted and used in the compilation of the waste plan.
Environmental Department, Dun Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council
Department of Agriculture. Dublin
Environmental Protection Agency, Wexford
Maritime Safety and Environment, Department of Communications, Marine and
Natural Resources
Dublin Maritime
Hamilton Shipping
Industrial and Marine Oil Waste Collection
Atlas Ireland, Port Laois
Noble Waste Disposal Ltd., Bray
A1 Waste Services
Naval Service, Haulbowline, County Cork
Commissioners of Irish Lights (ILV "Granuaile)
Dun Laoghaire Marina
Royal Irish Yacht Club
There is no ferry service operating in Dun Laoghaire Harbour.
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The Naval Service has been directed to ensure all waste contractors engaged for its
own (and other visiting) Naval Ships in Dun Laoghaire are authorised, licensed
operators.
The Commissioners for Irish Lights have similarly been consulted on the waste
contractors it engages, its vessel going alongside the CIL Harbour Depot and
discharging specific wastes into the Depot’s shoreside skip. It is to be noted that their
vessel ILV "Granuaile" is a modern ship of the highest standards; it has a dedicated
waste food processing plant and disposes of its other wastes strictly in accordance
with the requirements of MARPOL 73/78.
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SECTION THREE
6.0 Current Waste Management System
6.1 Waste Pre-treatment
There are no pre-treatment equipment or process within the port.

6.2 Waste Facilities at Collection Points
There are two collection points for ship generated waste in Dun Laoghaire Harbour
with their locations marked on the Annex Map - Harbour Boatyard, and the Marina.

MARINA
OIL
OILY WASTE

Two x 200litre Oil Drums

Collected as required

Two x 200litre UN Drums

Collected as required

GARBAGE

Four x 1,000 litre Bins +
2 x 200 litre “Wheelie” held
in reserve for peak periods

Collected a minimum of
x 3 times per week

BATTERIES

One x Lead-lined Box,
1.3 m. x 1.0 m. x 1.0 m. high. .

Collected as required

HARBOUR BOATYARD
OIL

One x 1,500 litre Oil tank,
bunded & with locked lid

Collected as required

OILY WASTE

One x 200litre UN Drum

Collected as required

GARBAGE

One x 11 cu.m. skip,
with covered lid

Collected as required

BATTERIES

Directed to use the Marina
Lead-lined box for any
such disposal

Little demand for such
facility required at the
Harbour Boatyard.

Normally, owing to the nature of trade and usage of the port there is no ship
generated, food landings put ashore in the area of the Harbour Boatyard.
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YACHT CLUBS
Members of the harbour yacht clubs have access to the Harbour Waste Disposal
Facilities, and the club members who moor their boats in the marina are able to avail
of the Marina Waste Disposal Facilities.
Waste is not collected from small vessels – the waste is taken to the facility

6.3 SHIPPING
The ILV "Granuaile" adhere to the requirements of MARPOL 73/78 through the
onboard implementation of the ISM Code.
Where Naval Service ships require landing of waste their H.Q / Shipping Agent
liaise with Dun Laoghaire Harbour Office and organise services of a licensed
contractor, followed by the Harbour Office co-ordinating and controlling access to the
provided waste skip.
Where Cruise ships require landing of waste their Shipping Agents liaise with Dun
Laoghaire Harbour Office and organise services of a licensed contractor, followed by
the Harbour Office co-ordinating and controlling access to the provided waste skip
Fees are paid through the Agents
Smaller ships: Super yachts
If landing galley waste then a Category 1 skip can be provided at for a fee of €550
Other waste can be collected at a cost of €3 per sealed bag
On all such occasions the Harbour Office informs inspectors of the Portal Veterinary
Offices, Department of Agriculture & Food, of the visiting ships (ref. Food Waste) and
of the ship’s waste removal arrangements; contact details in Annex.
Authorised contractors remove such waste for deep burial, with the ships’ waste
being doubled bagged
Road tankers of licensed contractors collect waste oil from large ships (cruise ships
and other occasional shipping). Their vehicles either park alongside the ship or, with
the ferry, by directly driving aboard onto the car deck, to collect the waste oil.
Fees are paid through the Agents
The above serves the port’s requirements and shipping needs, being as there is not
a daily demand for collection/use of waste facilities by commercial cargo ships.
6.4 Log Books & Receipts.
The ship’s Agents records what waste is discharged by each visiting cruise ship to
the licensed contractors, also recording if no waste is discharged by the vessel, such
details obtained from the vessel’s Schedule 1 signed declaration.
Additionally the Harbour Offices issue a dated receipt for all waste received by it
from by small craft using the Harbour Waste Facility. The receipts indicate the name
of the craft, and the type & weight/ volume of waste received. In its turn the harbour
receives a receipt for the removal of such waste by a licensed waste removal
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contractor. The Marina likewise obtains receipts from the contractors who service
their waste disposal facilities.
Receipts should also be issued to the Contractor from the landfill site for receipt of all
waste that is delivered and accepted.
The Harbour Office retains waste records for a minimum period of three years and
these remain available for inspection, upon demand, by an authorised official.
The above procedures are designed to ensure adherence to regulations and
establish a paper trail of onboard, ship wastes and their disposal.

7. Grievance Procedure
Complaints should be made immediately a problem arises through a ship’s agent to
Dun Laoghaire Harbour or, more directly, by local boat owners to the Harbour
Master. Such complaints may be made verbally or in writing but if the later, should
be supported by written documentation at the earliest possible opportunity to
facilitate resolution.
A form for Reporting Alleged Inadequacy of Port Reception Facilities for Garbage
and Oil is affixed as an annex to this Waste Plan.

8. Audit and Review
Purpose To ensure that port waste management facilities are relevant, up to date
and that the plans are implemented effectively.

Review the Harbour Master, by virtue of the compact nature of the port and its
trade has frequent meetings with its various users. This provides a continual, factual
review of provided facilities and alerts to the needs of future requirements.

Compliance and Monitoring
The Harbour Master has authority to check on vessels that may be deemed unlikely
to make use of the waste facilities. Currently there are no commercial vessels using
the port.
Checks in this port are generally directed towards the likes of visiting Sail Training
Vessel. Although these vessels are outside the rigorous strictures of the ISPS Code,
2002, by virtue of their size, they nevertheless are required to have all the necessary
maritime documentation, inclusive of waste & oil disposal.
Checking of the larger vessels comprises of leaving a Reporting Alleged
Inadequacy of Port Reception Facilities for Garbage & Waste form aboard, and
subsequent follow up if a complaint is received. An inspection of Ship’s Garbage
Log; Noting of the Schedule 1 Declaration; Provision of a waste skip if requested
and /or deemed necessary; Ensuring no unauthorised waste is landed ashore.
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There is also the overall monitoring of the harbour to ensure adherence to the waste
management procedures by smaller craft and the various “stand alone“
establishments. In addition to physical inspections of the harbour most areas, and all
of the berths, are monitored and recorded throughout the 24hrs on CCTV, the bank
of recording monitors being situated in the Harbour Office.

Any inspections required by DTTAS surveyors will be facilitated.
……………………………………………………………..
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ANNEXES
HARBOUR MAP
REFUSE COLLECTION CRAFT
COPY OF L51 ICW
ICW SOP
EXAMPLE WASTE COLLECTION RECEIPTS:
ENVA
SOLTEC
EXAMPLE GENERAL WASTE RECEIPT
THE CITY BIN CO
CONTACT DIRECTORY
EXAMPLE MOORING AGREEMENT
WASTE CONTRACTORS
REGULATORS DIRECTORY
COMPLAINT FORM
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HARBOUR MAP
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DEDICATED MULTI-PURPOSE LITTER
COLLECTION AND RETRIEVAL CRAFT
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CONTACT DIRECTORY

Local Shipping Agencies
Dublin Maritime Ltd
Maritime House
North Wall
Dublin 1
Tel: 00353 –(0)1-8741231/6720500

Celtic Forwarding Ltd,
30 Marlborough Street
Dublin 1
Tel: +353 1 865 6000

Burke Shipping Group
Berth 32 Ocean Pier
Alexandra Road
Dublin
Tel: +353 1819 2600

Hamilton Shipping Ireland Ltd,
Port Centre
Alexandra Road
Dublin 1.
Tel: +353 1 855 9011
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Moorings: Explanatory Notes
Mooring Fee(s) are determined by LENGTH OVERALL and by SEASON(S)
Summer Season
01 April to 31 October
Winter Season
01 November to 31 March
Full payment of fees applies to either a full or partial use of a season
If you initially indicate & only pay for Summer Season and, then later, also decide to moor
for the Winter Season [Old Harbour only] you must also complete a mooring renewal form
for that period. Such subsequent notification must be accompanied by payment for the Winter
Season and be made in advance of 01 November.
Any mooring found being used without payment may have its licence terminated
Harbour Cleaning Surcharge – Use of Disposal Facilities
A regular organised programme for clearing waste and rubbish from the waters of the harbour
exists, in line with modern environmental standards.
Craft using harbour moorings (other than the marina) are being levied for the provision of
this service; payment of such is included in the stated mooring fee
The payment also confers upon the licensee use of both the Harbour Waste Oil and the
Harbour Waste Disposal facilities, located in the Harbour Boatyard, to dispose of waste
generated aboard their craft
Change of Craft
An Application, along with details of any (proposed) new craft, must be made in writing to
the Harbour Master in order that the suitability of the new craft may be determined. The final
decision on the suitability of a craft remains with the Harbour Master; no other craft is
permitted on a mooring until written authorisation for such a craft is received.
Mooring Identification Marks
It is a condition of your Mooring Licence to have your mooring buoy(s) clearly marked and
identified (Name and/or Position). Such marks will weather and you should ensure the buoy
marks remain legible. The Harbour Master may sink or remove any unidentifiable marks or
buoys without any further notice.
Divers Attending Moorings
Authorisation and sanction must be received from the Harbour Master before any diving
takes place on any mooring. Diving may take place only after the Harbour Master has
specifically granted such permission- in writing.
On each and every diving occasion an attending boat must be in attendance, the boat to
display International Code Flag “A” (I have a diver down, keep well clear at slow speed), and
comply with whatever other requirement(s) may have been stipulated by the Harbour Master
(eg timing of a dive in relation to ferry traffic movement; events; weather, daylight, etc.).

Harbour Master
01 January 2018
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Additional charges
There are no additional charges for waste disposal for small vessels outside of the
mooring fees, i.e. for disposal of hazardous waste, batteries etc
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Waste Contractors
Oil
ENVA, Clonminam Industrial Estate, Portlaoise, Co Laois
Tel: 00353 (0)502 -74747
SITA Environmental Ltd, 21 Corrig Road, Sandyford Industrial Estate, Dublin 18
Tel: 00353-(0)1-291-3000

Waste
Greenstar
Ballyogan Business Park
Ballyogan Road
Sandyford
Dublin 18
Tel: +353 1 294 7900
The following companies are also authorised by Dun Laoghaire - Rathdown County
Council to collect hazardous waste:
Pollution and Waste Services
Transafe Ltd
Fingal D+D
Green Sunrise Holdings
Hegarty Metals
South Coast Transport
Trim Transport
Irish Lamp Recycling
SES
Cara Environmental
ReturnBatt
Tank Trans
Atlas
MinChem
James P Ryan
Johnston Haulage
Guardian
Recycling Unlimited
Tougher Oil
Cyril McGuinness
Sita
Cargencroft t/a Flaherty Bros
the city bin co
Soltec(Ireland)
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Regulators – National – Regional – Local
Dept of Transport, Tourism and Sport
Regulators - National - Regional - Local
Eithne Gore
John O’Farrell
Maritime Services Division
Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport
Leeson Lane
Dublin 2
Tel: 00353 1 678 3422/678 3461
Email: shipsourcepollutionprevention@dttas.ie
Web: www.dttas.ie

Harbour Office Dun Laoghaire
St. Michael’s Pier, Dun Laoghaire Harbour.
All of these listed Harbour Office numbers are 24 hour operational.
Tel 00353- (0)1-2801130; Fax (0)1 –2801142.
VHF Radio Channel 16/14 Dual Watch. (Only manned when ships expected)

Dun Laoghaire - Rathdown County Council
County Hall, Marine Road,
Dun Laoghaire. Tel: 00353-(0)1-2054700
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FORMAT FOR REPORTING ALLEGED INADEQUACIES OF PORT RECEPTION
FACILITIES1
The master of a ship having encountered difficulties in discharging waste to reception
facilities should forward the information below, together with any supporting
documentation, to the Administration of the flag State and, if possible, to the competent
Authorities in the port State. The flag State shall notify IMO and the port State of the
occurrence. The port State should consider the report and respond appropriately informing
IMO and the reporting flag State of the outcome of its investigation.

1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8

SHIP'S PARTICULARS
Name of ship:
_________________________
Owner or operator:
_________________________
Distinctive number or letters:
_________________________
2
IMO Number :
_________________________
Gross tonnage:
_________________________
Port of registry:
_________________________
3
Flag State :
_________________________
Type of ship:
 Oil tanker
 Chemical tanker  Bulk carrier
 Other cargo ship  Passenger ship
 Other (specify) ___________

2
PORT PARTICULARS
2.1
Country:
_________________________
2.2
Name of port or area:
_________________________
2.3
Location/terminal name:
_________________________
(e.g. berth/terminal/jetty)
2.4
Name of company operating
the reception facility (if applicable): _________________________
2.5
Type of port operation:
 Unloading port
 Loading port
 Shipyard
 Other (specify) ___________________________
2.6
Date of arrival:
__/__/____ (dd/mm/yyyy)
2.7
Date of occurrence: __/__/____ (dd/mm/yyyy)
2.8
Date of departure: __/__/____ (dd/mm/yyyy)

1

This format was approved by MEPC 53.
In accordance with the IMO ship identification number scheme, adopted by the Organization by
Assembly resolution A.1078(28).
3
The name of the State whose flag the ship is entitled to fly.
2
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3

INADEQUACY OF FACILITIES

3.1
Type and amount of waste for which the port reception facility was inadequate and
nature of problems encountered

Type of waste

Amount for
discharge
(m3)

Amount not
accepted
(m3)

Problems encountered
Indicate the problems encountered by
using one or more of the following
code letters, as appropriate.
A
No facility available
B
Undue delay
C
Use of facility technically not
possible
D
Inconvenient location
E
Vessel had to shift berth
involving
delay/cost
F
Unreasonable charges for use
of
facilities
G
Other (please specify in
paragraph 3.2)

MARPOL Annex I-related
Type of oily waste:
Oily bilge water
Oily residues (sludge)
Oily tank washings (slops)
Dirty ballast water
Scale and sludge from tank
cleaning
Other (please specify
……………...….)
MARPOL Annex II-related
Category of NLS4 residue/water
mixture for discharge to facility
from tank washings:
Category X substance
Category Y substance
Category Z substance
MARPOL Annex IV-related
Sewage
MARPOL Annex V-related
Type of garbage:
A. Plastics
B. Food wastes
C. Domestic wastes (e.g. paper
products, rags, glass, metal,
bottles, crockery, etc.)

4

Indicate, in paragraph 3.2, the proper shipping name of the NLS involved and whether the substance is
designated as "solidifying" or "high viscosity" as per MARPOL Annex II, regulation 1, paragraphs 15.1
and 17.1 respectively.
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D. Cooking oil
E. Incinerator ashes
F. Operational wastes
G. Cargo residues
H. Animal carcass(es)
I.
Fishing gear
MARPOL Annex VI-related
Ozone-depleting substances and
equipment containing such
substances
Exhaust gas-cleaning residues
3.2
Additional information with regard to the problems identified in the above table.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
3.3

Did you discuss these problems or report them to the port reception facility?
 Yes
 No

If Yes, with whom (please specify)
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
If Yes, what was the response of the port reception facility to your concerns?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
3.4
Did you give prior notification (in accordance with relevant port requirements)
about the vessel's requirements for reception facilities?
 Yes
 No
 Not applicable
If Yes, did you receive confirmation on the availability of reception facilities on arrival?
 Yes
 No
4
ADDITIONAL REMARKS/COMMENTS
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

________________________
Master's signature

Date: __/__/____ (dd/mm/yyyy)
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